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THE BEH JOR OF 
TYPE 505 Co DE s
ER AT HIGH FRE-
Q E • IES 4, 

A-C OPERATION FOR 
TYPE 613-B BEAT-FREQUENCY 

OSCILLATOR 
eTH E TYPE 613-8 BEAT-FRE
Q U ENCY 0 SC ILL AT 0 R, a low-power, 
battery-operated instrument, has had a wide 
use in laboratories. Small in size and simple 

in operation, it i a convenient instrument to use for laboratory and field 
testing. Many users, however, have felt a need for a-c operation of this 
oscillator, particularly in permanent in tallations. 

To satisfy this demand, we have developed the TYPE 613-Pl Power 
Supply. Designed specifically for use with the TYPE 613-B, thi power 

FIGURE 1. The TYPE 613-B Beat-Frequency Oscillator with TYPE 613-Pl 
Power Supply installed 
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FIG RE 2. 

OUT 

h mati diagram of the vohage 
regulator 

unit fit the batter compartment of 
he oscillator and need not be perma

nentl installed. The shift from batterie 
to a- upply and ice ersa can be made 
in a few econd , so that the o illator 
can be used with a-c supply in the lab
oratory and with batterie in the field. 

Figure 1 is a photograph of the power 
supply unit itself and Figure 2 shows i t  
installed i n  the oscillator cabinet. On 
recent models of the oscillator (Serial 

o. 402 and above) the 0 -OFF witch 
i arranged to break the a-c line feeding 
the power upply. On older mode1s, 

' h re the panel switch breaks only the 
fila e t cir uit, the plate supply can he 
turned off by u ing a witch provided on 
the TYPE 613-Pl nit, or a new switch 
can be in tall d in th oscillator by the 
u r . 

Th circuit of the power supply unit is 
hown in Figure 3. In the low-voltage cir

cuit for upplying the filament , a copper
oxide re tifier with adequate filtering is 
u ed. The usual thermionic re tifier i 
used in the high- oltage circuit. 

One important feature is the built-in 
voltage regula- or which keeps the out
put oltage constant o er a wide range of 
line voltages. This is a vacuum-tube typ 
of regulator and i shown in simple form 

in Figm·e 4. Wh n the ratio 
R2 is made 
R1 

equal to the amplification constant of the 
vacuum tube, con tant voltage is ob
tained at the output terminal for a wide 
range of input voltages. By means of the 
hia Ea the output oltage can he ad
justed to the desired value. In the T PE 
613-Pl Power upply, the bias Ea is ob
tain d :from th onstant voltage drop 

FTG RE 3. Interior iew of the T PE 613-Pl Power upply 
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a ross the neon lamp, -3, and is adjust
able by means of the lider on R- 7. 

Excellent voltage regulation i pro
vided by using this system. With the 
normal load of the TYPE 613-B Beat
Frequency Oscillator, the output voltage 
varies between 134 and 137 volt for a 
line voltage range of 100 to 130 volts. 

The line-frequency hum le el has been 
kept low by using adequate .filtering and 
by providing an electrostatic shield be
tween the primary and secondary wind
ings of the power tran foriner. The hum 

3 EXPERIMENTER 

amplitud app aring in the oscillator 
output i les than 2 millivolts for all line 

oltage and frequency combinations ex
ept 120-130 volts, 42 cycles, where it 

rise to 3 millivolts. This is equivalent to 
about 0.01 of open ircuit output 
voltage. 

This instrument will operate on all 
line frequencies between 40 and 60 

ycles. Total power input is approxi
mately 1 5  watt 

SPECIFICATIONS 
0 u t p U t : 2 volts, 0.3 a and 135 olts, 8.5 ma. 

I n p U t : 15 watts at 100 to 130 volts, 40 to 60 
cycles. 

TU be S: One 6 5, one 6C5, one T-431 neon 
lamp. All tube are supplied. 

MD u n ting: Sheet aluminum frame and base 
to fit battery compartment of TYPE 613-B 
Beat-Frequency Oscillator. 

Term i n a Is : Output voltage are available at 
terminals for conn cting battery leads of 
TYPE 613-B Beat-Frequency Oscillator. 

0 t h  e r Access o r i es S u p  p 11 e d : Line cord
and-plug assembly; spare fuses; spare neon 
lamp. 

Dime n s i D n s: 13 31 x8 % 2% inches, over-all. 

N e t W e i g h t : 12 31 pound . 

Type Code Word Price 

613-Pl POWPACKA T 70.00 

FIG RE 4. C mplete circuit diagram o( th TYPE 613-P l Power Supply 
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THE BEHAVIOR OF 

AT HIGH 

TYPE 505 CONDENSERS 

FREQUENCIES 

e MUCH ATTENTION HAS BE EN 
D I R E C T E D to the determination of the 
frequency characteristics of fixed and 
variable resistors and of variable capac
itors because these elements are most 
generally used as impedance standards. 
Correspondingly precise information. on 
the frequency characteristics of fixed 
capac·tors has not been readily available. 

A brief description of the behavior of 
TYPE 505 Condensers at frequencies 
from 50 cycles to 10 Mc seems warranted 
in · ew of the uses which many experi
menters are now making of these capac
itors in high-frequency circuits. 

ANALYS IS 
In theory, a perfect fixed capacitor 

would have a pure unvarying capaci
tance, with no residual inductance and 
resistance. In practice, of course, such a 
capacitor cannot be physically realized. 
An actual capacitor has a true capaci
tance which varies with frequency in ex
actly the same manner as does the di
electric constant of "the solid dielectric 
between the plates; it bas a residual in
ductance caused by the magnetic flux set 
up by the currents in the leads and 

plates; it has energy losses in the solid 
dielectric material and, finally, it has 
energy losses in the metallic structure 
and in the leads. 

As in the case of the variable capaci
tor,* a fixed mica capacitor may he rep
resented by the equivalent circuit shO"wn. 
in Figure 1. 

In this :figure, L represents the resid
ual inductance of the capacitor, R the 
effective series resistance corresponding 
to losses in the metallic structure, G the 
effective parallel conductance corre
sponding to losses in the solid dielectric 
material, and C the true capacitance. 

The true capacitance, C, as predicted 
by the Debyet polar molecule theory, 
should be essentially constant for fre
quencies up to a transition region in 
which a decrease in the dielectric con
stant and a peak in power factor take 
place. This transition region for mica ap
parently is absent or occurs at very high 
frequencies as no such shift in dielectric 
constant is observed in the region be
tween 50 cycle and 10 Mc. slight in-

*R. F. Field and D. B. Sinclair, .. A iethod for Deter
ntining the Residual Inductance and Resistance of

. 
a Variable 

Air Condenser at Radio Frequencies," Proceedings of ihe 
I.R.E., February, 1935. 

tFor an authoritative review of contemporary knowledge 
of dielectric behavior see E. J. Murphy and S. O. l\forgan, 
"The Dielectric Pro�erties of Insulating Materials," Bell 
System Technical Journal, October, 1937. 

FIGURE 1. 

L R 

e G 

Equivalent circuit of a fixed mi a 
capacitor 
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crease in effective capacitance occurs at 
low audio frequencies, however, because 
of dielectric absorption. 

The residual conductance, G, varies 
with frequency in a rather complicated 
manner. For many good solid dielectric 
materials it has been found that the 
energy loss per cycle per squared po
tential gradient is essentially constant, 
irrespective of frequency, and that the 
conductance, G, therefore increases lin
early with frequency*. While this simple 
law holds very well for variable capaci
tors having ceramic or quartz insulation, 
it breaks down for fixed mica capacitors 
such as the TYPE 505. At low frequencies, 
losses caused by absorption currents ap
pear to predominate, and the conduct
ance, G, has been found experimentally 
to follow the law 

G = kwl-n 
*The power loss is given by E2G. If the energy lose per 

cycle ie constant, the total energy loss per second is directly 
proportional to frequency, and the effective conductance, 
G, increases linearly with frequency. This relation may also 
be derived froin the more common statement that the loss 
factor (power factor X dielectric constant) is constant. 

G G C G 1 
Loss factor = - X e =- X - = - -wC wC Co w Co 

where Eis the dielectric constant at any frequency and Co 
the capacitance which would exist for� = 1. 
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where n is approximately equal to 
0.2. t At higher frequencies the con
ductance, G, mcreases linearly with the 
frequency. t 

The power factor component con
tributed by the dielectr · c loss is given by 

the expression 
G 

· At low frequencies 
wC 

the power factor component therefore 

varies with frequency as - and at high 
Jn 

frequencies the power factor component 
is constant. 

The residual inductance, L, is con
stant wit frequency. It introduces a 
component of positive reactance in series 
with the negative reactance of the true 
capacitance and consequently causes the 
effective terminal capacitance Ce to de-

tSee, for instance, H. J. MacLe<>d, "Power Loss in Di
electrics; Variations with Frequency," Phytt. Re"·· Vol. 21, 
No. l, p. 53; January, 1923. 

t At very low frequencies, a further component of loss is 
introduced by the actual leakage conductance through and 
over the surface of the solid dielectric. Since the leakage 
conductance of TYPE 505 Condensers is of the order of 
0.0005 µ,mho per mi rofarad, this loss is ordinarily neg
ligible. 

FIGURE 2. The effective capacitance values for four tandard TYPE 505 Conden r . ince the 
low-frequency rise in capacitance would not be notic able on a plot to this cale, values below 

10 kc are not shown 

I Mc IOMc 
FREQUENCY 
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GENERAL RADIO 6 

part from the true capacitance, C, at 
high frequencies. 

· Th re idual resistance, R, con rih
utes a negligi.bly mall loss at low fre
quencies since it is in series with a high 
capa itive reactan e. As the frequency 
increa es, howe er, the capa itive reac
tance drop in relation to the residual 
resistan e and the power factor c01n
ponent contributed by metalli lo e 
first become comparable with and fi
nally exceeds the omponent ontributed 
by dielectric losses. The power factor 

omponent orresponding to metallic 
loss i given by the expre ion RwCe. Thi 
component actually rises more rapidly 
than the first power of the frequency he
ca use of kin effe t in the metal parts 
and becau e Ce increases with frequency. 

MEASURE MENT 
A plot of the effective capacitances of 

four standard TYPE 505 Condensers as a 
function of frequency is hown in Figure 
2. The capacitance rise slightly at low 

*The capacitance rise at low frequencies i too small to be 
visible on the plot of Fi URE 2. The rise is essentially the 
same for all four capacitor and amounts ·to about 0.1 µµf 
at 2000 c cles, 0.2 µµJ at 400 cycles, 0.3 µµ.fat 150 cycles, 
0.4 µ.µ.f al 85 cycles, and 0.5 µ.µ.f at 50 cycles with the capa -

frequencies,* remain constant for me
dium frequencies, and ri e sharply a 
high frequencies. The rise at high fre
quencies depends upon the residual in
ductance, L, which cau es the effective 
terminal capacitance to follow the law 

c 
Ce = 1 - w2LC (1) 

Equation ( ) show that the frac
tional rise in capacitance at high fre
quencies increases with the true capac
itance C. From the experimental curves 
it can be seen that this law holds true in 
general. The 1000 µµf capacitor shows a 
rise of 1 % at a frequency of 2.2 Mc. The 
100 µµf capacitor does not rise 1 % until a 
frequency of 7 .2 Mc has been reached. 

From the increase in effective capaci
tance at high frequencies the value of the 
residual inductance may he deduced. 
Maximum preci ion in determining the 
inductance i secured by plotting, in the 
form of a straight line, data taken at 
several frequencies. 

From Equation (1) 
1 1 

c w2L 

iLance at 100 kc taken as referen e. The reason that the 
capacitance r< e i not dependent upon the ize of the 
capacitors appears to be that a large part of the absorption 
is in the yellow bakelite ca es, sealing compound,.?.and 
residua.I moi tu.cc, and not in the mica. 

FIGURE 3. ariation of power factor with frequency for the four sample condenser 
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FIGURE 4. The traight
line pJot from which the 

indu ta nee of the 1000 µµf 

capacitor wa obtained. 

The point bown are 

those det rmined experi-

mentally 
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Therefore, if _!_ he plotted as a func-
Ce 

tion of w2 over the frequency region 
for which C is constant, a traight line is 
obtained. The intercept of the straight 

line with the ordinate a is is equal to _!_ 
c 

and the slope is equal to L. 
Figure 4 illustrates the experimental 

s traight-line plot for the 1000 µµf TYPE 
505-F Condenser. From the preci ion 
with which the experimental point faU 
on the straight line, it is clear that the 
implicit assumption that L and C ar 
constant over the frequen y range are 
valid. 

The values of C obtained from the in
ter epts check the 100 kc capacitance 
values well within. the precisio of meas
urement. The values of re idual in
ductance formed for the four capacitor 
are all sensibly equal as hown in. ·the 
following table: 

Type Capacitance Inductance 

505- 100 µµf 0.055 µh 
505-B 200 µµf 0.053 µh 
505-E 500 µµf 0.054 µh 
505-F 1000 µµf 0.050 µh 
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This clo e agreement, despite the dif
ference in. ra ed capa itan e, i taken to 
mean that the inductan e is largely lo
calized in. the leads to the capacitor . 

Curves of the power factor of th se 
capa itor are shown in. Figure 3. The 
general expression. for power factor mu t 
in lude a factor which e pre es the di
electric los and a factor whi h e pre 
the metallic loss, as follows 

G D = - +RwCe wCe (2) 

The fir t component correspond to 
the dielectri lo . At ver low fre
q uencies the condu tance, G, varies ap
proximately a /0· . The power factor 
component, therefore varie as 1/J0·2• t 
higher :frequencies G varie directl y  as J 
and the power fa tor component is con-

tant. 
The econd component correspond ·to 

the metallic lo ·t high :frequencies, 
where it becomes appreciable ompared 
with the dielectric lo omponent, kin 
effect in the me tal part is es entiall 
complete and the re idual resi tance, R, 
varies approximately as J!. The power 
factor component therefore varies a Ji. 
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GENERAL RADIO 8 

Equation (2) shows that the power 
factor rise at high frequencie aries di
r tly as the effective capacitance Ce. 
The urves of Figure 3 are seen to hear 
out this general law. The power fa tor 
of the 1000 µµf conden er begins to ri e 
at a frequency of about 200 k . The 
power factor of the 100 µµf condenser 
does not begin to rise appreciably until 
the frequency reaches 5 Mc. 

The residual series resistance, R, 
ausing the high-frequency power factor 

ri e, is roughly the same for all four ca
pacitor . It is therefore believed to re id 
largely in the leads from the capacitor 
binding posts to the capacitor plates. 
The magnitude of the resistance causing 
the rise is small, about 0.003 n at 1 Mc 
and 0.008 n at 10 Mc. It is difficult to 
redu e this resistance because, when 
s in effect is complete, the resistance is 
propor ional to the superfi.c ·al area of the 
leads and not the cross-sectional area. It 
has been computed that, in order to re
duce the resistance by a factor of 10, it 
would he necessary to use leads consist
ing of Yz-inch copper rod or tubing. 

The power factors of all four capaci
tors are seen to follow th general trend 

predicted by the foregoing analysis but 
they are translated in a vertical direc
t.on. This effect is partly cau ed by 
los es in the yellow bakelite case, in the 
sealing compound, and in residual mois
ture. In each capacitor 2 to 3 µµf of the 
terminal capacitance occurs between the 
terminals themselves, with the case ma
terial and ealing compound a dielec
tric. The power fa tors of these ma
terials are far inferior to the power fa -
tor of the mica. the rated capacitance 
is increased, the proportion of poor di
electric to good dielectric decreases and, 
con equently, the over-all power factor 
is improved and the curves shift down
wards. 

The e perim.ental data at frequencie 
from 50 cycles to 50 kilocycles were 
taken with the General Radio TYPE 
716-A Capacitance Bridge, using both 
the Schering and parallel resistance con
nections; data were taken at frequencies 
from 160 kc to 4 Mc with the General 
Radio YPE 516-C Radio-Frequency 
Bridge. At frequencies from 5 Mc to 10 
Mc a parallel-resonance ircuit wa 
used. In all cases measurements were 
made with a parallel sub titution 
method. 

T
HE GeneraJ Radio EXPERIMENTER is mailed without charge each 

month to engineers, scientists, technicians, and others interested in 

co rrununica.tion-frequency measurement and control problems. When 

sending requests f or subscriptions and address-change notices, please 
supply the following infortnation: name, company name, company ad

dress, type of business company i engaged in, and title or position of 

individual. 

GENERAL RADIO COMPANY 
30 STATE STR E ET CAMBRI DGE A, MASSACHUSETTS 

BRANCH ENGINEERING OFFICES 
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